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A. Match the verbs given in the box with the pictures  

 

chop – grate – knead – fry – boil  - slice – grill  - stir  - pour  - roast 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 ………………………     ………………………    …………………..      …………………..      ………………… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  ………………………     ………………………    …………………..     …………………..      ………………… 
 

B. Fill in the blanks with the words given in the box.  

 

baking  -  burned  -  dessert  -   spicy  -  expert   - teaspoons  -  

traditional   -  depend on -  unstylish  - appearance 

 

1. While you are making Turkish pilaf , you should add 2 ………………. of salt. 

2. Jane never cares about her style . She always looks ………………… 

3. Let’s ask your mother about pudding . She is ……………….. in making sweet things. 

4. ‘Mıhlama’ is a ……………….. dish in the Black Sea Region of Turkey .yazilihocam.com 

5. You should pay attention to your ………………. , because you are a teacher. 

6. ‘Baklava’ is a traditional Gaziantep ……………., , but it is too fattening . 

7. A terrible smell comes from kitchen . Oh my God ! I forgot the cake and I think it is  …………….. 

8. I can’t eat this stew . It is too ………………. for me  Because there are red hot chilli sauce in it. 

9. I prefer  ………………. fish to frying . Because it is healthier that way. 

10. My friend Jonathan never tells lies so I always …………………. him. 
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C. Read text find TRUE AND FALSE  

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1 . He doesnt  like  wearing  formal clothes………….. 

2.he likes wearing fashion clothes ………………. 

3. he thinks folk music is loud and unbearable……………… 

4.he prefers rock music to folk music…………………… 

5.he prefers outfit to fashion clothes for party……………… 

 
D. Choose the correct option .  

1. Owen : Hi Carl ! We are having a slumber 

party at the weekend. Would you like to 

join us ? 

Carl : ………………………….. because I have to 

help my mum with the cooking 

A) Sounds good . I will be there. 

B) I will definitely join you. 

C) I’m sorry but I can’t 

D) Yeah . Why not ? 

 

2. While you are making  pasta first you should 

………… 

A) Crack the eggs 

B) Boil the potatoes 

C) Grate the cheese 

D) Boil the water 

 

3. Hold the onions under running cold water 

………………… cry. 

A) as soon as          C) that’s why 

B) in order not to    D) but 

 

4. First , crack the eggs and then stir the eggs . 

Next , fry the mixture in the pan . …………….. 

take it out onto plate and serve it hot . 

A) Second  C) Finally 

B) Later D) First 

5. Brian : Do you have plans for the weekend ? 

James : …………………………Why did you ask ? 

Brian : We will go to cinema with 

classmates. 

James : OK ! I will be there for sure . 

A) I’m busy then 

B) No. not at all 

C) I’m not available at the weekend 

D) I will help my dad 

 

6. Joe : How do you usually cook meat ? 

Toby :  …………………………………………… 

A) I usually grill it 

B) I cook it at the weeknights 

C) Yes , I like desserts  

D) I don’t like creamy things 

 

7. David : What’s your favourite dish ? 

Timothy : It’s Jacket Potato. 

David : ……………………………….. ? 

Timothy : Potato, butter ,cheese and salt 

A) How do you cook it ? 

B) What are the ingredients ? 

C) Do you like spicy things ? 

D) Who cooks it for you? 

 

 

I like wearing casual clothes. I prefer wearing 

an 

outfit for a party, but I never wear trendy 

clothes. Most people wear clothes in fashion. I 

think that’s ridiculous. I also like listening to 

folk music. Most of my friends listen to rock, but 

I can’t stand rock music. I think it’s loud and 

unbearable. 



                                                                                                                                               

8. Charlie : What’s your favourite dish ? 

William : It’s lasagna . 

Charlie : Why do you like it ? 

William : Because , …………………….. 

A) I like sweet things 

B) It is very delicious 

C) I hate salty things 

D) I love eating chocolate 

 

9. I always ……………………. potatoes before I 

…………………. them. 

A) wash / peel  C) crack / stir 

B) fry / grate D) steam / grill 

 

10. Put the sentences in the correct  order 

I. Then , put the pasta in it 

II. First , boil some water in a saucepan  

III. Finally , add tomato sauce and serve 

it 

IV. Next , cook it for about 10 minutes. 

A) II – I – III – IV 

B) II – IV – I – III 

C) II – I – IV – III 

D) I – IV – II – III 

 

11. Jesse : What type of music do you like ? 

Chris : I like rap music because it is 

………………… 

A) unbearable    C) awful 

B) impressive   D) loud 

 

12. Daniel : ……………………………………………..? 

Hayley : I would like them ‘fried’ ,  please . 

 

A) When would you like your eggs ? 

B) Where do you want to eat your eggs ? 

C) Do you like eggs ? 

D) How would you like your eggs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

13.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

A) I don’t prefer reading books to watching 

tv yazilihocam.com 

B) I prefer watching tv to reading books 

C) I would rather watch tv than read books 

D) I prefer reading books to watching tv 

 

14. Alex :………………………………………………… 

Kelly : I go shopping twice a week because I 

like buying trendy clothes 

A) How often do you go shopping ? 

B) Who do you go shopping with ? 

C) Where do you go shopping ? 

D) Why don’t you go shopping ? 

 

15. Douglas : Bon Appetit ! 

Andrea : Excuse me ! What do you mean ? 

Douglas : I mean ……………………………. 

A) Enjoy your meal ! 

B) Let it cool ! 

C) Welcome ! 

D) Thank you ! 

 

 


